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THE CATHOLIC RECORDa — I , T • V, 1„ from his I words were foolish, but there were tears

I law8 which Burke so well described in a next year altogether than submit to such agoodtwelve Irish miles y in the wild blue eyes as lie spoke,
semence tliat is iiiiiimrtal “A machine dictation.’ ’ ‘rhe l^r fml was draped in rage from “ Arc ye going my way f ho asked
„f wise and elaborate contrivance ; as well “ It is not the landlords that are too | 1 he poo , . hare feet_“ a tiling I abruptly, after a pause.
fln^dfor nnnression impoverishment and hard," broke in anotlier, " but the agents his bare head to his hare teel wU1= j must know what your way is first,"
degradation of a people, and the debase- are too soft. That's where the mischief ^^ ^'^eCnhonted the officer and said Blake willing to humor him. ''You

** It was a stout, middle-aged man ‘hat |,«» I?”" , "
„«„niPv of man " spoke this time, a man with watery eye, graceful i gure, lithe, sienue , „ j liave been through purgatory, re-k What amazed him most of all was to a large, laughing mouth and a face that “ ^htoeTe wandered and dallied so torted Thady promptly, " but I came out
te SSÎ m?BeryV‘rtH«t llfnmrî °S ^ESSS' «V road.” said Blake, "if
grew daily prouder of his race as he fond- husky. " 1 lie only way, he went on, is I have been co .ti red into a recess I you know the place.
fv pictured to himself what freedom to keep the Irish tenant’s nose to the 1 he group thus kt|® wllod 1 -Know it '” said Thady ; “aye, begad,
rnigL do for a people whom slavery was grinding-stone, If you want to keep him where the road .fG f spreading as well as uie fox knows his earth,
powerless to degrade. A word or two he out of mischief. There are not a dozen under ‘l'Ç broad shade of » J strail{llt for it I was go ng when they
dropped here and thereof hope. He told men on our estate in «^nnemara that beech, seen ed to Blak ,|ig ,K;rSB mado me turn oil’ on the cross road to
litem of the wild outl.urst of liberty in have not lieen evicted a couple of times, I almost instinctively no heaven. Hurry on, now, and 111 wait
France - of the breaking of chains and at least. My plan is to keep their back- to inlb engrossed in their talk, and show you the way."
II.» lifting nil of peonies. sides always to the bog. 1 push them I l tiey were so eugris»e tl.e (living the reins to Ins horse. Blake sat11 HewDJ listened toby young and old back as ti Jy reclaim. It keeps them out and t» horse efec fe 1 » so,..y on « #
with hated breath and kindling eyes, of harm s way. , vn„,«»lfv“ Thev to keT loudly and their talk apparent effort Thady kept close beside
But the chores of “ Glory he to God.” "Were you never fired at yourself. They talktd lorn j, ord <jlearans. ],im, leaping forward as lightly as a“ The I,or,I he thanked,” " Braise Ire to said Joyce, in a tone that «uggestc; such turned on r ,lamlJ 1)Umping hound, the end of the halter which still
the Vargin,” showed how closely the an immunity was little less than a town, iheomcer I 3 t dangled from Ins neck, Hying back m the
thought of freedom and the old failli were miracle. , ... . I « Vnli heard tell of this business about I wind.
blended in the Irish heart. “ “st once replied theotlutr with a \ oi hear1 tel Said coax- Ten minutes’ run brought them to the

Secret hints he got of old muskets care- good-humored laugh, as il lie were telling Bord uearaustow n, - entrance of the avenue ol Cloonlara. On
fully preserved in thatch or chimney, and the best story in the world. It was a ‘“«‘y- , , Ia it o( the huge pillars of gray stone,over whoso tops
of pike heads and handles that would close shave, too. Toe driver on the car ‘Jfaranstown ^ ,f| ab- the tall trees could just peep, were hung
come together, with strong arms and stout was shot dead ; but 1 do not think the corpse you na . g|| \ wag two great gates, so finely worked that they
hearts behind them, whenever "the boys outrage is likely to he repeated. I turned ruptly. 1 r°‘h .* d‘gt|, ag] might sav. looked like gigantic spider s webs spun in
were called out to strike a blow for the out the village nearest the spot where in_verv near at t I, k . wrought iron, Surmounting the pillars
old land. that shot was bred, and forbad the ten- 1 seen him be ore his uooy was we two monster tiger cate, each with forepaw

He had wandered during the last (lay a ants to give shelter to man, woman, or ®"ul, t, newa then,' said raised threateningly, guarded the en-
good deal from the mam route, and had child. 1 heard three of the children died P him on trance. On the arch that spanned the
spent the last night by himself in the on the road that I d°n ‘ ‘hmk the other, lea k expecting it I was I gates from pillar to pillar, cut deep in the
chief inn in Ballinasloe, not unwilling they were particularly obliged to the had Begad . lt s tirea k k was engraved the proud motto of
that Bir Miles should be untroubled by shots that brought the trouble on them. ; for many a :S°“?rl^“wan \Yhm s the ikinilv, Virtue sola nobilitas,
the care of a guest on the first day of Ins “ But they may hit you next time, old say in an a trt , ngiliegg," xi,e hell that hung at the entrance was
arrival at his ancestral home. said Joyce, a little maliciously, as they I body s business ■ , if he I set dangling by Thady, and an old dame,

That night, as Maurice Blake sat in lus I hit Lord Clearanetowu, and then they are I You wool in l f years ago I with smooth, gray hair, and dress of 
room alone, sipping his claret thought- all safe.” .. ^as sent to heaven ^said decorous black-'issuing from the Gothic
fully before the lire of peat and bog deal Aye, but they may miss me said Lordl . Uia^ ^^1 took on his face, ivy-clad gate-house close at hand, gave
that roared and blazed cheerily in the I the other, stil. laughing , I „ ... uv»a .ii’him’s let in the place I them entrance to the demesne,
huge grate, there wits a clatter of horses’ miss they know 1 won t. A notice to I \\ ell, if tin likes I yeforti they had gone a hundred yards
hooves up the street, and a resounding quit carries straight at long range. I 11 be crowded , the a rabbU suddenly dashed -leroes the
rattle of the knocked at the door. It “ l'opery is poisoning the country ” The ,tWv» W^eJe 8 The tool wwl avenue With a cry of chi,dial, delight 
wanted but a few days of the great Octo- broke in the man that Sjioke tiret, fret-1 officer locked a bit vexe . Thadv was after it in at> instant, break-
her fair in the town, and the house was fully ; “ and Bir M des Blake is largely getting the best of >‘- Thady "" lie ing through the thick underwood in his
full of visitors. Half-a-dozen were drawn responsible. It is whispered there 18 a I W lie re is v our religion, many. in ud g

Borne stirring news was on foot, lhc 1 for the tenants. How can law andorder I thing. ( to be ! list apparently quite at home among the
’i.ttiaMf! WiTi ] waste^liites of him. „'s kept tor horeJ ml stable boys, in the great yard

and excited exclamations as the tidings be allowed long," said the jovial man dacentsinners wbo have ^touchofkood at^“^ondred yards, at the to,
'iaAmome“taftei’there was a knock at Dulwich is coming to witi. l big de- Lt all if he doesn’t git old Cleâranstowngentle ascent • ̂ ,‘1g^nb;^1^ektalf.

his own door, and, almost before he could tael,ment of Yens to put his part of the There is another laugh, and the officer | wa.k, and Hung ‘he ret u ( ^ ^ (|iu
(Mil “ ( i,me in ” a waiter entered, eager, country in order ? lie has a hue repina-1 LhougliL d ouum to iet tneoxob> —a- **"' 1
it was Plain, to have the tirst chance to t,on for. pitch-caps and half-hanging "Ye h^enonotionwdioookth'.sjob scene. to paint light,
tell the news. This business of Clearanstown will be a in hand in the long run, Iliad > . he Bam. vv I at oiij it s re iry v ^ .

lie h,Id a basket of turf in ids hand, signal to begin." “ U would lie a pity anything would bap- and shade, and color, trees, at 1 sky^ajui

"No,”said Blake with some impatience, the country when he comes by his proud to see you knocking at his ha 1 forth.

ra'SktissiKSsa süs a. c ts 1humming l^e a Idve of bees. What is given him up the box-seat and the rib- after him when he was done with Lord mg lawn and » mg « ■ ml^ hat^ ‘•'i 
the news Ï Out with it, like a good fel- bons. Hellgo B-, and no mistake, Clearanstown.^ ? ^ gaw ^^V.aktshone in" the sunshine. Tht

°* Yer honor knows Lord Clearans- By this time Maurice Blake’s horse him ? fell us what he was like? He fair expire wm full of life. 1 lie torn-
swat ........^ mpr-tra*1 ««».

J&r ' "1 ï a» sc t as "Sttesasssaari. «» J ism sstoaatess
and none bless. But what of him now ? what he thought of them, and the system from ins pocket and fiddling with tin ong draw out ,^llDk 1”"* > ‘w 
<,wau man ” of which thev were tiie ornaments, lie running noose at the eml of it. the shade ol some huge out tree uiai g
' The waiter had got his cue. lie want- wa8 giad to "lie carried away from that “ 1 supiwse, Thady,” lie went on, yon by itself in the open, as if disda k 
ed a him how his tale should be told, and temptation. Yet lie still felt sore, and wculdn t care to pay his lordslnp a v.s.t '“«f’1".“omîtes’ waging and sudden- 
hr.™* it wuh like'v tn lie received. I mitered from the maladv of Biippreeaed m hi.s new (piartere I lwenty minutes waiKin}., aim nuauc

" L'M Clearanstown is shot,” he said, auger. The thoughts to which words were “ No fear of that,” retorted the foo ly a turn m the ^n^,u
dropping bis words cut slowly. “He refused struck in on his own heart and quickly, it s to heaven I m going, no view of the ^ old mans .on ^house, ^ vvhih
was sic t dead last night at bis own ball-I hurt it. But soon tiie rapid motion and less. I stood on a gentle rise , _ tl k
door as he stood smoking ids cigar, with the sunshine and the fresh breeze of the " Berliape I would be able to give you a lawn m front stret-hing ? briLV.t
a sodger on one side of him and a bailiff morning, unconsciously to himself, lift on your road, said the other, still wood s edge, through wluch a bright
on the Ollier, planning out a great dear- soothed aim cheered him. It was tm- playing with the rope. salmon s.ream plunged boldly, lea) mg
mice. Shot dead, and no one caught, for lto88ible to be sad or angry amid scenes " 1 d be sorry to take your honor out of and flashing down to the lake,
it. Hell clear no more. He’s cleared g0 pfedd and so beautiful. Watching the the way, replied lhady with a simple Abroad and stately \n\e was this 
himself now , and it was time." The yellow corn cut and stacked in the fields look that set the solders laughing again, ancient mansion house, hut tor the most 
little man grew hotter and hotter as la- „„ either band, Blake forgot for a me- Maurice Blake did not hear the reply, par in lie Homan style, watliMon Ç Bondi 
spoke "Savin" ver lionor's presence," ment that it was not for their own or He had passed out of earshot and rone and pillars, hilt with turret and hah on y
be said to Blake, who listened to tiie out- vl.eir children's food that tliose ragged forward smiling to himself not a little and h nv windows to bout, of which the
burst with amazement, " tiie bloody ty- laborers, cheerful even in hopeless toil, amused, at the dialogue he had listened Romans had never dreamed,
rant put me sister and her chitder out I gathered in the bounteous harvest, which to. , The inevitehle t.pr cats guarded ti e
vvit'n the rest till. - neighbors in -he whi- j they had sown aid reaped, but which He had not gone fif v paces when one corners of the bull,ling, their stone mbs 
ter time, and her husband only wan short they must not share. shrill yell of agony and terror cut the still and tai ls cut clean out against the blue ot
week in his grave. 1 have no call to be I The broad white road w as edged with air like a knife. . ,, I the sky. , , t.
sorry for him anyhow. They say it was I “t f d bordered with great trees. He glanced hack over his shoulder. As ms Iioree s licxifs crunche 1 the 
.. 1,.,.. wsister he wronged that done ilr»»ks in the high wall of Then with a quick wrench of tiie reins he gravelled sweep in front of the entrance,the deed. Troth, it’s many a dacent girl p !™,Ordure tl.e\ich Country gleamed turned Ids horse right round on his hind Christy Bulkin walked dow n the broad 
be brought to ruin, more shame to the "'llnw in tiie sunlight away legs as on a pivot, and clapped the spurs stone steps, as demurely as f he had
fathers and brothers that listened to him ldowntothë tor horizon’s rim, where only to his side. lived Ins life in the place, held tin reins
so long.” nebatme glint or sparkle to a keen eye A dozen bounds brought him back to for him to dismount, and led his horse
,i:,1u!LCT"sLïïulre,"ü,o"ghîhyeCye" Shanno°nd C0U"!e °f 8‘U00t’“ «%3 mo“'tvn. The giant "".Mark Blake met him half way down
ten,.” lie added half to himself “ is the tla^ ^ ^ ^ traveller B had converted himself into a living gal- the steps, and Bir Miles welcomed him at

like avCirtuee” “* * ' thmiglits took brighter colors lrom the ' Qn0 pnJ of the rope waa ,irawn tight So he passed over the threshold into the
» 'en,,, for voti ver honor,” said the I bpgbt scene through which he moved. over p;g shoulder ; from tiie other end his I great square liai!, panelled rich will, 

W iter with a took of penitence. “ Tliat’s I ^ outli a-ncl hope lorbade him, to believe viclim dangled at liis hack. His follow-! brown oak, and full of trophies of war 
mischief of it intirely. But il there that land so rich and a pcop.e so brave erg roarP(i lviu, laughter at the gruesome and chase, and found himself for the first 

was not someone killed nmv and again, could be given ov_er for ever to want and g1 ht_ Tiie struggles of tiie poor tool had tune in his wild, wandering life under 
X murdered intirelv we’d all be.” slavery. 11 is heart throbbed with the ceased - his face was livid, his the roof of his father's home.

11 lie leftLtbe ra«îr and* Cosed the door ^ ‘  ̂ |
>’a,r,; ,,^6ied nv* rh ^*e-..word was out in an instant.

, i-„ ... ... , iime lo talk over tiie de- thonglits he rode (militons ot tae tune. W; u tlll|r|j back stroke lie cut the taut 1 The Suffering Souls, beloved spouses 
tail, with “morose delectation " among ’‘.r.'mTth'u het-t s huTa raupltm ,'f^iiîiÏÏ ill.tw0 and,the keen edge hit through 0f Christ, writhing in excruciating
Ids fellows it, the kitchen. . ,VJ a‘ LI oate of Umnlara. the uniform and scored the great brute a torments, are unable as yet to attend

When Maurice Blake breakfasted in I touched tiia horse with the spurs iack’ the wedding feast already prepared
the public sitting-room of the hotel noxt ‘ i smoothly along the broad The sharp sting was his first warning for them, because the infinite justice
morning, the talk still ration the mur or, j j tnrf at the road's edge, but at ot the rescue. As ho wheeled sharply (lu(j 6onnees 0f Qod demand a ransom,
ami highly edifying were the commciils 1 ^ ^ ,>(# Jrew rein again, sur- round his iroiul lacc was almost on a ln the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass our
h, heard amongst tiic landlirdsi and land jgeJ ,uul amused at a group that was level with the horsemans. Divlno Saviour offers Himself in ran-
ftS’lhe toir gathered Cose in under the trees at the Standing in ins stirrups, Blake raised aud h,,ncH thti Uolv Fftthor8 teach
lor the liur. . I fnrtlipr Hide of the road. liiti sword atrain for one downright stroko, . > .. n..." It’s the fault o tlio Government, sir, ^ous figure of ti.e that must cleave the huge head like à that--many souls go forth from Pur-
said a thin, angular-faced man with a ,,rolS , Wasan officer in the uniform of the pumpkin. But the giant was unarmed ptory every time that Mass is cole-

twitohiiju: of tlie mouth, ‘UHy| Veomen—so tall and broad that be might ;md unready. He could not strike a help- brated. — Hov. John A. Nageletsen.
limited look on lus lace. iliey simula I n|moat y)e caued a giant. His face was less foe. More than once afterwards
vmil.eçvtvotdu'Uà ami ,-.cey, tt:e vv-r ^ iu,naeome. but evil looking. With lnm Blake regretted the blow had not fallen, under it, llus talk «bout toleration has I two of his men, gallows birds dressed and the brutal llempenstal gone down
done the mischief. I d hang any hot » ;n regimentals, to whom the convict garb under his sword.

« that mentioned it. A tolerated l apM is ^ h apiieared far more apropri- The giant stood stock still, half dazed
Hi « murderer. I d as soon open a wild joma naxe n by the sudden attack.

■* 'l3^ i- J : beasts’ cage and call thatto.eratiou. I ht ya(ljn.r tjie three, quite fearlessly, was The rescued victim was quicker of wit
: instinct of these tellows is blood, i. otli- "stranger figure, whom Maurice and limb. He hounded from the ground

«V» ------- f 4 i,1« l,ul 1,ar8 1.uu^ |>0.,8 11111 res r;lin 1 ielu Biuke had seen once and heard of more like a half seized the hilt of his enemy 's
i19 fa J T /’ 1 t —not those always. th an once before. It was Thady O'Flynn, huge sword, plucked it lrom the scabbard,'URfrEnXW*/} ! I , St b™ - a hvcised tool and vagrant, kn^wn to"the ami lifting it with both hands, steml be-

I i bit hard soint turn s just a lit i ) . . | je t.oulltry side. He was the am- side lus preserver on the road, quivering
/- . ’ suiil it chubby Mile mail, who stotxl with mated nuXvsiia|ier of the district, lie was with an excitement that was not fear.

V ! hie back to the- lire, and enn e.i in ti de- tl ere aad everywhere, always on At tiie first onslaught the two yeomen
precatory « ay as lie spoke. Lord Glen- ; ,'[e never v't Was seen to walk, had lied howling down tiie road,
racket comes over to Ireland once a v car lUg g|K,ed and endurance bordered un the With a face in which fear and rage
for it week lor the partridge shooting. ■ 1 lous_ Sometimes when stories were blended, the disarmed and discom-

] T’lus year tiie shooting was not up to he wer0 tohl 0f tiie distance lie had accom- filed giant skulked slowly after them.
. mark, lie was twenty brace short of llie .j hg(j in a day and niglit, travelling In i moment Thady was absorbed in 

average bag, and he ordered me to clear 'witllout ruat or food, tiie old folk crossed admiration ot tiie captured sword, 
out tile village of Muhuv.utdv. It will lie .. elves as they sat round the tire, and ”lt will make an lllegant scythe,” mut-
a lesson to those damn poachers, Joyce, whis.,ered that " Thady was not right ; tered lie, " when a mite handle it put to 
ho said to me quite carelessly as we part- ^ g;iud peopiB had some hand in him, it, and the blacksmith gives it a hit of a

, " Well, I have served tiie notices t° r™1*’ the Castle authorities, too, Then, the end of the rope that still 
quit, and there has been a cross-hre of j w;” n ya suspicion that Thady dangled from his neck caught his eye,
threatening letters from the \ dlage. 1 i „ no, rlg]lt” in another sense, and it and from that lie looked up at Blake, 
believe the fe lows mean niischiet. I i ^ ^ hinted that though lie told much— | " Ye spoiled me cravat," lie said, witli
w rote to Lord (.luinicket about it, and hig t01 ue waa a8 active as his legs— j a look of intelligence so keen, yet so mo- 
‘he only reply was, t the blackguards hg ku^w more ,han lie told. i mentary, tliat Blake was more puzzled
tliink they can intimidate me with threat- viaurice Blake imd seen him in the than ever to know what to make of him.
Piling to shoot my agent, they will find , { lhe lmtol an hour before he “ But I’m not blaming you for that same.
soo.Tr give up myTrtridge shooting started, and was amazed to find him now It was too tight to be comfortable.’ ’ The

ISO EDWARD FITZGERALD
An Hl.torlcnl Komence.

ra
over

by M. m u. B0UK1N, Q. c.The soldier who 
di ■ on the Hattie 
field with the nr-

(Ins vitals sutlers 
horrible, untold 
agonies, l.veti
th” ""tv his
Fufr< rmgs as told ^ /
by his surviving '
comrades cause» 
t h<• hearer to 
shudder with pity 
and horror. There .
Bre tens of thousand" slowly dying every 
dav with the arrow of some m-odious ai- 
east- ooisoning their vitals, and no one “tops 
to pity or to alleviate

Where death conn to one man on the 
Held il - om< s to tens of thousand-, in 

then iiom-s. through tin- agency ol mans
most relentless enemy consumption 
There is a wid- spread idea for which ignor
ant physicians ate rest»onsihlv, that coii- 
•umntion is an incurable disease I his it. a 
mistake. Dr. Pierce (iohh ti Medical Dis
cover-/ cures „S pel cent, of all eases It 1ft 
thegM.’U blood -tiakei ard fle-h huildei. It 
gives /I I to til’ ippftite. in li e . tiie diges
tion and assimilation perfect, nmd i - the 
liver active, in ik’-s the blood pure and lills 
it with lit • giving elements of the food, and 
acts directly on the lungs, driving out all 
impurities and disease germs Thousands 
who had been given up by doetots and lost 
all hope, are to dav healthy and robust as 
the v-ult of the list- of this git it medicine. 
It is the discovery of an eminent and skill- 

l phv v ian. Dr K V Pierce, for thirty 
▼cnis chief con -'tiling physician to th In 
valid-d Hotel and Surgical Institute at H if 
falo, M. Y. In writing to Dr. Pierce for advice 
the sufferer eon mit- a physician whom lus 
townspeople honored bv making him their 
representative in congress hut whose love 
for hi profession mused him to resign that 
position that lv mm lit give his whole time 
to tlie sick and alfiict* d lie will person- 
ally answer all letters from sufferei- with
out charge. nis “ (".olden Medical Discov
ery " i- ‘-■•Id bv «11 go- medicine dealer- 

Stom.vh and liver troubles with ‘Inggi -h 
action of Hi bowels are cured by Doctor 
Pierce’s Ph ! ant Pellet»
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CHAITEB XII.

•' '■r.un-.cr
A murker which I thought a«acrltice.

—Othello.

y

—As You Like It.

and full of blond. 
Pan when lie lived, 

a htrangkd man.’’ 
-Henry VI. Part II-

Zmpm hi* face Is black 
eye i'ill» further out t 
•ing full ghastly like

*' Put i ee, 
His 
Star

-'.I!

to the (lawn, Lord Edward 
in earnest talk.

Close up
and Maurice Blake sat 
The shock of tiie explosion of the French 
Revolution had been felt, and the liante 
seen as far as Dublin. Lord Edward was 
eaiter to lie away to Varia.

" It is Liberty's school," lie said to 
Blake. “I will learn the lesson there and 
teacli my countrymen on my return.”

» Bray God you learn and teach no 
other lesson,” said Blake. " For me 
there is a limit even to liberty, 
the line at rebellion against God.

“ Look to your heart,” lie went on in a 
lighter tone. “ The French girls, I hear, 
have bright eyes.”

“ I have had the fever and am sale, 
Edward, laughing, for he

I draw

retorted Lord
could now jest about a wound that 
agony a year before.

" You have only had the blue-eye epi
demic,"said,Blake, with a smile. “Dark- 
eye, they say, is the more latal form of 
the fever. You may bury your bachelor
hood in Paris unless you liave a care. 
Heads and hearts are in jenpaidy in that 
gay capita!, if rumor runs right."

" 1 warrant I w ill keep my head on my 
shoulders and my heart in my bosom till 
we meet again,” cried Lord Edward, as 
lie clasped his friend’s hand heartily in 
parting.

A couple of hours later found Maurice 
Blake, Blythe and gay as if an all night's 
sitting refr. shed, not wearied linn, true to 
his appointment at the door of Bir X al- 
entine Blake’s house in Dominick street, 
lie was mounted on the famous mack 
horse which Lord Edward had so ad
mired in the old days in America, and 
which tie had carried with him to Ire-

‘ Sir Valentine's spacious travelling 
coach was at the door, with four horses 
harnessed to it, and the postillions 
already in their saddles.

The old man welcomed him cordially, 
and his son was, in outward manner, at 
least, seareelv less cordial.

Bir Miles Blake looked pale and wan in 
the searching morning light, and his 
breath came short and his son bellied 
him a little carelessly into his great coat, 
lined with the velvety skins of the otter, 
which then infested tiie rivers and lakes 
of Ireland. Something of the pained sur
prise which Maurice tell must, have been 
written on his face, tor Bir Miles replied 
to it.
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" An old man, sir," lie Paid, “and a 
weak. The doctors tell me I carry death 
about with me here.’’ He touched the 
region of the heart as he spoke. “ Not a 
pleasant travelling companion, hut 1 must 
humor the fellow, or he may strike at any 
moment. Bast night’s excitement has 
made him restive.”

Platini »end your o«<lere an early as pm- 
Bible so ns to enable us to Herd your supply 
In time for February -r)Lh.

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the 
Best in the Market. whispered Mark“ Heart disease,

Blake, in an aside whisper, a little cal
lously Mark thought, as he helped his 
father into the soacious carriage, and 
took his place beside him.

The plan of the journey had been 
arranged the previous night. It was 
needful that Sir Miles should travel in 

stages with long rests. Maurice 
Blake, to whom experience had made the 
saddle as comfortable as an arm chair, 
pro ft rred to make the journey on horse
back,

It gave him,too, a chance of a hundred 
diversions to the right hand ; ud the k ! , 
and of seeing the country and j»eople in 
whom he was so deeply interested.

Ho generally managed to catch up with 
the party at the inn where they stopped 
for the night. Christy Culkin had a seat 
on the box.

I ,,r Maurice Blake the week’s journey 
was lull of strange and sad experiences. 
It was lovely weather in the early 
autumn, which is the very tit-hit of the 
Irish climate. The bright sky and fair 
green land made the contrast, sharp and 
sad with the misery of the people.

folk were a little
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At tirst the country
shv with Maurice Blake, but his frank, 
kindly manner, and his quick sympathy, 
speedily won their hearts. They told 

av ..«v. usaf ** him the story of their livx s. It was still
i ti e same story, though told with many 

i r X k'TJf tongues — told with a simplicity that
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Cardinal Gibbons estimates the num 
ber of converts from Protestant ranks 
received into the Catholic Church in 
this country last year to approximate 
BO,000. Considerably over a thousand 
of these are credited to the archdiocese 
of Baltimore alone. The figure is 
probably under rather than above the 
exact number of such conversions.
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Smith Bros. •-V Where ti pedal Ihts Failed Dr. Chase 
Cured Catarrh.

.lames Spence, Clachan, Ont., writes 
"I had been a su tier er from Catarrh for 3."> 
years. It became chronic and 1 had given 
up hopes of over being cured, when advised 
by a Irieud to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 
I at once started and am pleased to state 
three boxes effected a complete cure, and I 
heartily recommend it lo anyone suffering 
from Catarrh.”
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“ Mv daughter being afflicted with 
i obst inate cough which resisted tb «

Telephone 860.821 Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest curative effects of almost all tho ad

vertised cough remedies, ami having 
placed an order for It do/., of Co i < 
Linseed ami Turpentine in W XV 
( 'artor’s Drug Store, of which 1

was induced to try n
FEED BORDEAUX CLARETS No family living in a bilious country should 

be without Carmelee’s Vegetable Bills. A 
few doses taken now aud then will keep the 
Liver active, cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter and prevent Ague. 
Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., Lud., 
writes : “ I have tried a box of Parmelee’s 
Pills and find them the best medicine for 
Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.”

Which will be sold at the lowest price. manager, 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure, 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious.”

K. PUINGLK,
Fessevton, Out.
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It waa on tho short) of tho Lac a la 
Belle IUviere, In Canada, that I came 
into this story and found myself some 
where about the middle of the plot; but 
Patrlque Moullarque, descendant aud 
namesake of somo lar back Irish ances 
tor, Patrick Mullarkey, whose name 
alone had come down to him through 
generations that his Canadian fore
bears had purged of all else Irish, 
Patrlque readily made me acquainted 
with what had gone before.

We had hauled our canoes aud camp 
stuff' over the terrible road that leads 
to the lake, with much creaking aud 
groaning of wagons, and complaining 
of men, who declared that the mud 
grew deeper and the hills steeper every 
year, and vowed their customary vow 
never to come that way again. At last 
our tents were pitched on a green point 
of balsams, close beside the water. 
The delightful sense of peaco and free 
dora descended upon our souls. Pros
per aud (Wide were cutting wood for 
the campfire ; Francois was getting 
ready a brace of partridges for supper; 
Patrick and I were unpacking the pro 
visions, arranging them conveniently 
for present use aud future transporta
tion.
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“ J
“ Here, Pat,” said I, as my hand foil 

on a large square parcel —“here Is 
some superfine tobacco that 1 got In 
Quebec for you and the other men on 
this trip. Not like the damp stuff you 
had last year—a little bad smoke aud 
too many bad words. This is tobacco 
to burn—something quite particular, 
you understand. How does that please 
you ?"

He had been rolling up a piece of 
salt pork in a cloth as 1 spoke, and 
courteously wiped his lingers on the 
outsike of the bundle before he 
stretched out his hand to take the 
package of tobacco. Then he an 
swered, with his unfailing politeness, 
but more solemnly than usual :

“A thousand thanks to m’sieu'. 
But this year 1 shall not have need of 
the good tobacco. It shall be for the 
others. "

The reply was so unexpected that it 
almost took my breath away. For Pat, 
the steady smoker, whose pipes were 
as invariable as the precession of the 
equinoxes, to refuse his regular rations 
of the soothing weed was a thing uu 
heard of. Cmid he be growiog proud 
in his old age ? Had he some secret 
supply of cigars concealed iu his kit, 
which made him scorn the golden Vtr 
ginia leaf? I demanded an explana 
tlon.
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“But no, m'sieu’,” he replied; “ it 
is not that, most assuredly. It is some
thing entirely different — something 
very serious. It is a reformation that 
I commence. Does m’sieu' permit 
that I should inform him of it ?"

( if course I permitted, or rather 
warmly encouraged, the fullest pjs 
sible unfolding of the tale.

“ Docs m’sieu’ remember Mees Mee- 
lair, a demoiselle tall aud not too 
young? It was this demoiselle who . 
changed my mind about tho smoking. I 
But not in a moment, you understand ; 11 
it was a work of four days, and she 
speke much.

“Tho first day it was at the Island 
House ; we were trolling for cuauan- , _ 
iche, aud she was not pleased for she 
lost many of the fish. 1 was smoking 
at the stern of the canoe, and she said 
that the tobacco was a filthy weed— 
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devil’s garden, and that it smelled 
bad, terribly bad, and that it made the 
air sick, and that even the pig would ^ 
not oat it."

I could imagine Patrick's dismay as 
he listened to this dissertation ; for in I 
bis way he was as sensitive as a _ 
woman, and ho would rather have 1 .

canoe than have ex-

kt

been upset in his 
pesfd himself to the reproach of offend I ‘ 
ing any one of his patrons by un- I ^ 
pleasant or unseemly conduct. I ,

“What did you do then, Pat?” IF 
asked. I hl

“Certainly I put out the pipe— I T 
what could I do otherwise? But I I 
thought that what tho demoiselle Mee g 
lair has said was very strange, and hl 
not true—exactly ; for I have often I ^ 
seen the tobacco grow, and it springs I 
up out of the ground like the wheat or I 
the beans, and it has beautiful leaves, I 
broad and green, with sometimes a red I > 
flower at the top. Does the good God I 
cause the filthy weeds to grow like. I 
that ? Are they not all clean that He I 
has made ? The potato—it is not I 
filthy. And the onion. It has a strong r 

but the demoiselle Meelair she >

1

smell ;
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tho Island House, but in the i 
Aud the smell of the tobacco— 1 i 

For me, I c 
I love it much ; it is like a spice. 
When I come home at night to the h 
camp fire, where the boys are smoking, I i 
the smell of the pipes runs far out into jr 
the woods to salute me.
‘ Here we are, Patrlque ; come in 
near to the fire.1 The smell of the j 1 
tobacco is more sweet than the smell of i 
the fish. The pig loves it not, assu- I 
redly ; but what then ? I am not a 
pig. To mo it is good, good, good. 
Don’t you find it like that, m’sieu ?” J 

I had to confess that in the affair of 
taste I sided with Patrick rather than 
with the pig. “Continue,” I said 
“continue, my boy. Miss Miller must 
have said more than that to reform

not at
camp.
this is an affair of tho taste.

It says, t

you."
“Truly," replied Pat. “On the 

second day we were making the lunch 
at midday on the island below the first 
rapids. I smoked the pipe on a rock 
apart, after the collation. Mees Mee
lair comes to me, and says : 1 Patrlque, 
my man, do you comprehend that the 
tobacco is a poison ? You are commit
ting the murder of yourself, Then she
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